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The new spring styles in dress goods
are very attractive., but notshowy, and it
Is expected that a richer assortment will
be brought out the first of next month.
There is a slight decline in the price of
moat materials, with an active demand of
the leading styles.

15XL.X8.
The figured silks and moires on exhi-

bition are rich and elegant, making bril-
liant evening toilets, In plain silks, for
dress-occasions, green and French gray
are the most fashionable colors. The
light changeable or chameleon silks are
much in vogue at the present, and make
effective dresses, the harmonious blend-
ing of shades and the wavy tints giving
thema brilliant, lustre.

Striped and plaid silks are very _fash-
ionable for ordinary wear; the plaids in
small checks of two Contrasting colors,
and the stripes narrow. These can be
purchased ata much lower rate than last
year. Striped silks are also fashionable
for evening wear, the-underskirt made of
wide stripes, the overskirt and bodice of
narrow stripes in the same colors.

The black silks arerich andheavy, and
the lustreless black is not sought after—-
that having &slight lustre being the most
fashionable suits for street wear are of
black silk trimmed with satin folds,' or
folds of the same and fringe. This
makes the demand so great that there is
no decline in the,price of black silk.

POPLENE, ETC.
There is a fine display of • 'poplins and

other materials forspring wear. A. new
material called "Stella" cloth makes,
quite stylish dresses and do not require
expensive trimming. Persian cloth is
used for walking dresses, and light 'gray
tweeds to some extent, butthelatter does
not make attractive suits. Alpaca will
also be much used for out•door costume
when an expensive suit is required; and
water-proof cloth is still In demand for
unpleasant weather. Gaze de chambery
in robes, and that having asilvery lustre
is much used for halls and .evening
parties.

EVENING musks.
Evening drosses are much trimmed. A.

beautiful evening dress is the =der-skirt
of lavender silk with:a flounce headed
by a puffing of the same edged by a flut-
ing of narrow striped material of black
and lavender. Over this is worn a short
skirt and bodice made of narrow stripes
of lavender and black. The bottom of
this skirt, has a puffing of thesame, edged
with a fluting of the lavender silk, and is
finished by a row of black lace edging.
A delicate shade of pink silk is trimmed
with pink satin of a darker shade

SUITS.
A. spring suit for, street wear is of lav-

ender silk, the skirt goring front and
sides. There are three double satin folds
running straight around the bottom, with
bows on thecentre one over each seam.
The overskirt is quite short in front, and
folds over upon the side breadths, which
are caught up inplaits, five inches from
the lower edge of the front, with arosette.
The back is quite deep, and this festoon
gives it the appearance of sloping up to
the side. Two satin folds and fringe form
the trimming; A short baseine is trimmed
with folds and fringe, with bows of the
material, bound with satin. Somithing
new is a snit of lavender gronnd7 with
black dots. The skirt is goring front and
aloes, and full at the back, having each
•am covered by a fold of the material

edged with a black cord. There is a row
of scollops around the bottom. A short
overskirt is scolloped and bound with
black; over this is a small cape, low at
the shoulders—not meeting in front—and
scolloped on each edge, the back reaching
as low as the belt; the front, deep and
narrow, worn under the belt.

A plain blue silk is trimmed with nar-
row folds of white set on with blue cord.
The buttons are black.

A green silk has three narrow ruffles
around the bottom. The overskirt has
the front breadth In form of an apron,
and trimmed with satin folds and fringe.

The back and sides are deeper, with ro.
'isettes, where the latter is clasped to the
front, five inches above the edge. This
skirt is trimmed •with satin folds and
fringe. Anew style of -bertha is fornied
of folds and fringe.

An oddity is a skirt and bodice of Isar-
row stripes in oraxige and black, and
trimmed with ruching of black satin.
Overthis is a black silk barque with long
skirt, elaborately trimmed with ruching
of black satin and fringe.

KID GLOVES.
The trade in Alexandre's kid gloves has

opened briskly. These gloves are still
made with two, three, fouror six buttons,
some of them being all in one piece, oth-
ers having the wrist attached by a welt of
some contrasting color. Children's
gloves are made up not only in kid, but
very durable °ilea of dog skin and double-
stitched.

A novelty in the decoration of gloves
is the embroidery in place of the welt.
This is in some contrasting, color, and is
in scollops and chains, andthe upperpart
ofthe.wrist is usually pinked. Thefash-
ionable colors • are ,the Etrocan shade,
cedarherry_ in all its dark and delicate
tints, the Tuscan straw shade, and the
salmon, 'a deeper tint than that of last
year. An entirely new shade, and one
destined to become very fashionable, is
putty color, and can be, had in all tints
kora the most: delicate to the darkest.

The, fashionable gloves, for morningwear, are the various shades ofnut brown,
and in all the neutral tints. Canary,
straw, buff, &0., are worn, and beautiftil
tints ofpurple and green, so green as to
have only a purplish tinge, ire much ad.
mired. For evening wear the most deli
bate tints of the light shades are ftuthion-
able.

' Decided novelties in gloves are to be
'broughtoutby a *ell-knewn gloveartist
Very soon. —lrsto Tork.Ove,ing Poste, '

AFTER General Prim-had angrily' de-
nounced, in the Cortes,, those who qties-
tion the Government's conduct in the
affairs of Cadiz and Mins, Senor Caste-
lar, the 'piübilcanorator, thus addressed
the irate Marshal: ''Who are you, Don
Juan Prim, that you should declare your-
self impatient to exasperatloibecausewe,
on,behalf of our murdered fellow citizens
—murdered by , your soldiers----call in
question the legitimacy of , those acts?
Know that in this assembly we are r?ur ,
equals—nwe.are your masters. Ton
are in.theopresezce of the national sov-
ereignty. isten, then,and bow your
head." - The effect this well-timed rebuke
'producewaspredigions; the dead silence
whichit imposed was far more eloquent
and significant than any, amokut Of sp.'
Idanse could-haverezidettd it. ' Prim did
as he ' •
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TEETH EXTRACTED

WITHOUT PAIN!

NO ORANGE MADE WELKE ABTIROIAL
ETETE ABE ORDERED.

' A NOLLAZT FOB -
•

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
WWII PZNE ISTEZZT. SDDOOBABOVZ HIND

ILLWORKwasitawnr.n. CALLAND

WEIE ISPEZ/XCHS OPezzrunrs. VVLOA.3
terinhdaT

GAS FIXTURES

WEL.DON.Sr. KELLY, 1
manufacturersan Wholesale Dealers b.

Lamps,. 'Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP COODS. 1

Alto, CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS.

BENZINE, dco.

R0.147 Wood Street.
seB:n22 Between6th and 6th Avenues.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.
. .

We- are now .prepared to supply
TINNERSand thefradewith out.Patent

SELIA-I;ABELING
FRUIT CAN TOP.
It is PERFECT. SIMPLEand CHEAP.
Raving the names of the various fruits
Stamped upon the Cover,raQating from
the center, and an lades or pointer
stamped upon the Top ofthe can. It is
clearly, distinctly and PILRMAI.TENT-LY LABELED by merely placing the
name ofthe fruit the can Contains op-
posite the pointer and sealing in the
customary manner.

No preserver of fruit or good
HOUSEKEEPER win use any other atter

once. seeing it.
Bend 95 cents for sample.

• •

COLLINS & WRIGHT,
139Second *Ten*, Pittsburgh.

PIANOS. ORGANS;AO.

BIIT THEBEST AND CHEAP=
EAT PIANO AND DUGAN.

Schomacker's Gold Medal Plano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.
The BOSOKAO/LER PIANO combines all the

latest valuable Improvements known in the con-
struction ofa first class Inscruntent, and has al-
ways been awarded the bin hest premium ex-
hibited. Its tone Is run, sonorous and sweet. The
workmatuain. for durabilityand beauty, surplus
all others. Prices from 800 to Int6o,(secording
to style and glaish,) cheaper that" all other sp-
ooned brit class Piano: .•

32311L1VE1 OOTTAVIE onopsr
Wanda at the head ofall reed instruments. in
producing the most perfect MpeAnaliof tone
ofany similar instrument in the United- States.
Wm simple and compact in construction, and
not liable to set out at order.

CARPENTXII.S PATENT "VOX MIXANA.
TEXICOLO" is only_to be found in this Oros.pricefrom 10.00to $ll5O. All guaranteedfor five
Mrs.

BABE, KNAKE,AMMEMIR,
-so. is sr. mus srssmr.

PIANOSAND ORGA.NS-An ea-
tirenew stock of

KNAPE'S UNRIVALLED PLUM:
BROS.. PIANOS: !

PRINCE It CO'S ORGANS AND .ICELODE.
ORBend TREAT, LINSLEY h CO'S ORGANS
AND MELODEONS.

011ARLOTTE SLIMED.
deb 43 Fifthavenue, Sole Agent.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

B TIEGEL,
°(Eate Cutterwith W. Herpenhetde.)

TAIL ort.
No. 53 Smithfield Street,Pittaburgh.

seal:val

NEW FALL GOODS.
splendid new stock of

CLOTHS,- CASSIHERES, &0.,
Justreceived by HENRY MEYER.

sett: Merchant Tailor. 13Smithfield street.

GLASS. OEINA. CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.

; NEW GOODS.
FINE VASES,

BOHEMIAN AND CHINA.
NEW STILES,E

TEE
DINNR SETSS,ETS,

SMOKING SETS,
GIFT CUPS,

A large stook of

!SILVER PLATED (4001)8
of all descriptions.

Call and examine onr goods, and we
feel satisfied nooneneed fall to be suited.

a*R. E. BREED sr. co.
100 WOOD STREET.

FLOUR.

PEARL ELL FOIL FLOM
imam. MILL Three sue Green Brand. equal to

FRENCH -FAMILY I FLOUR.
Tlds Flow Rill only Ise' sent out whoa espe

earls ordered.
PEARL SILL sum miarm,

Equal tobest lit. Lotds.
PEARL SILL RED lima%

z_wirtobelt Ohio Pions.
WHITE CORN FLOutr. AND CORN KCAL.

&Z Urfa! ,11BM,
AllettbstVi SOL 9. Dios. : , PsAut.4ans.

EMIR AND PERFUMERY
OHN PE_____,Cll. :ORNAMENTAL
HAIM .WOBEATI. AND PerWlinEdX viAllTahirlimitreic hhnssarcasm: num -at tinlgemepo. iesdithaa" SOALPd.. GUARD MAIN&

• id. Mt*.no*,Prinkbt oath
Wl' be Floes roy
Asdlee. And- Gentlemen'sUstr Mating done
to the neatest manner. , sano•er—-• ,

UTED:)(IItAIIMS.
tuat:Aunt inf050v5...........:...11mq Clan
QINQPILLTtic cime,successon
pa to G3O. Y. BeitIICIIXAN & °&"

_.ralicxscuArrrmmineArsuals.
The Bondy

,

/tibrocaphisi ir.stabllalment
Wset oftatits. urtness'Oards, Letter
Heidi, Labels Otraulan, _Show Cart%

Dipicande. PorArsite, Vemeeelee ef
Invasion dirt., Am. Nos. TSand 'l4

=le street Pittsbardb. , •

(c): kAi aET:I NEI oI:11
vat B.LION,

of Weights and Measures,
uo. *Oros= Salm

• 01lamaLiberty sad Pewdraft
Ofitstipromitliattsatit4 to. Rah

TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS, &C

IMONDA.Y,March 22,

JOS. HORNE tt, CO.
Will Open for the Inspection of the Trade

A large and complete am ortment of

STRAW GOODS, HATS, BONNETS,

Fine French and American

OWERS. ROSES AND BUDS.
RIBBONS, in all Widths,

FRAMES,

Gro de Nap Trimming Laces,

GIMPS, ORN4ENTS, &e.,

To which we Invite the acteitton of

Milliners and Dealers.

77 AND 79 MARKET STREET.
inhl9 •

GREAT AUCTION SALE.
1531

MURIA & CARLISLE'S
OT x)

N0.19 FifthAvenue.
Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Trimmings,

EMBROIDEILIEIS,

PUNISHING GOODY, NOTIONS, &e.e
3IACRUM • CARLISLEhivingremoved to

No. 27 Fifth. Avenue,

Your doors above their former location, haye
opened up with a fresh new stock, to which they
invite the attention of their old customers.

They have also concluit,4 • o clear out the en-
tire stork at their old location, No. 19FIFTH
AVENUE,

AT AUCTION.
The first sate will commence on BAT mroAY.

March 20th. at 10o'clock A.M. andat 1:30 ann
7 P. If., and continue from day to day till the
stock is sold out.

_

B.les on Mondays,. Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Fridays at 2,•a and 7-p. it., and on eaturdays and
Wednesdays at 10A. M. Ana 2135 and 7 P. If.

Great bargains may be expected. Many of the
goods are newand the entire stock must be sold
out byApril first.
' Goods sold in lols to suit both Wholesale and
Retail trade.

Afternoon sales will include Embrolderie*.
Randkerehlefa, Mastery, Soaps, Perfumery, and
a FT:Ivarietya2lgi& snl4.glVrvate sale. •

N. B. 81111111114011 CO.,
AUCTIONEERS.

ttt titisbit* Oltaittts,
PENNSTLYANLL

BuAßair bake of gas works.
NEW CASTLE has &velocipede club
THE fruit crop in the neighborhood of

Greensburg is very promising.
Tan Mercer County Agricultural Fair

will beheld next fall at Stoneboro.
• A Sotnritua's Montustent Association
has been organized in Indians county.

P. V. NAElltit, P. IL will lecture in
Johnstown next Saturday, . the 27th inst.

SCAELET FEVER is alarmingly preys-
lentlin and about Indiana and lairstrille.

SlxErtai, gentlemen, it aeons, would
like to be the Past Mayor of the city of
New Castle.

THE Bons of Malta are reviving.
lodge of them was instituted in Reading
not long kgo.

_ ATEMPERANCE Conywurrort will be
keld in Monongahela city dining the sec-
ond week in April.

Hon. G. W. Sconurn had $lO,OOO
worth of property destroyed by the re.
cent fire in Warren.

An effort is being made to start a new
bank at Indiana, and the subscription
books are now open.

A sun near Loretto cut his throatWith
arazor on Saturday, inflicting a danger-
ous and probably fatal wound.

A Young Mna'sChristian Association
has been formed at Slippery Rock, Law-
reAce county, andseems tobe flourishing.

CROW'S Bosom-noun, in Tallowfield
township, Washington, was burned on
the26th nit. It was an act %of incendi-
arism.

Two to three hundred citizens ofCone-
maugh township, Indiana county, in-
dulged in a fox hunt the other day and
killed a fox.

Tag Presbyterian ChurchatRoundhill
Presbytery of Redstone, has been thor
oughly renovated. at a cost of one thous
and dollars.

ISAAC Taour's barn, in Hempfield
township, Westmoreland county, was,
with its entire contents, destroyed byfire
list Friday week.(Tam AllentownDaily News says that a
"lady" in thathighly virtuous town pas-
sed a bad $2 not -on a blind man, In pay-
ment for two brooms.

THE Erie Observer is informed that a
project is-on foot to build a pipe line for
conveying oil between that city and
Titusville. The distance is fifty-six
miles. •

AT the funeral of Mrs. Brenizer, at
Iteamstown, Lancaster county, recently,
five of her- sisters were present, the
youngest of whomwas overeighty years
of age.

Tax Stroudsburg •Jeffersonian. says:
We hear rumors of a large foundry and
Machine shop, and of extensive Tanner-
ies and other works, soon to be built on
theflat, between Stroudshurg and the
depot.

GEORGE WETHERROLD, ex-Sheriff of
Lehigh, took a somnambulistic prome-
nade the other evening, fell down anout-
side flight of (stairs and lay allnight in the
cold, seriously injured by the fall and
clothed only in a night shirt. Altogether
his condition is critical.

Tax Indiana Messenger says: "The
saw mill of David Fyock, on Twolick
creek, about four miles east of town, was
burned on Monday night last. The es-
tablishment was entirely destroyed, to-
gether with a quantity of sawed lumber.
Mr. F.'s loss is quiteheavy.

TEE barn of JohnBuckhart, ofButler
township, Butler county, was destroyed
byfire with all its contents on the 25th
ult. Four-hundred bushels of oats, sixty
bushels of rye, a sleigh, buggy,' wagon,
straw, hay—all were burned up. It was
thework of an incendiary. No insurance.

TEE Wayne county Citizen says: Sev-
eral days ago Mr. Abijiah Buil', an aged
and much respected citizen of Mt. Pleas-
ant township, slipped and tell, striking
upon ahay rigging, one of the sticks of
which entered his body. He lingered
until Tuesday, when death plit an end
tohis misery.

4rt the 13th inst., a man named Asa
Armstrong was murdered in the street is
Mercer. He was drunk and was stand-
ing talking in front of Mcgee's drug
store, when a stone (thrown it is sup-
posed by a young man na,med (leorge
Brown) hit him on the head knocking
him down. He died during the night.
.Brown is in jail..

A. searrand wagon shed, belonging to
s Mr. Walker. of Middle Smithfield town-
ship. Monroe county, were destroyed by
fire last week, and two horses, fire Dur-
hamcows, three sheep, a large amount of
hay.and a large assortment of farming
implements were also destroyed. The
loss-was nearly $4,000 and there was no
insurance.

TEE NEW Baptist Church at Mount
Pleasant, Westmoreland; was dedicated
•on the 21st ult. The building is large and
of brick, the walls are frescoed, the seats
and,other wood-work are of oiled walnut
iind ash, the-sesta ar3 cushioned and the
floors carpeted. The whole cost of the
bililding and furniture was $14,500, all
of which, we believe, is, already sub-
scribed.

ICENtrezi'S paper, inGreepstnirgbthe
Repub/ican ¢. Democrat—gives a listof
the Senators who, voted for the XVth
Amendment. This list,is surroundedby
a deep. black border, and Keenan says:
."Let them be recorded on the blackest
-page of the history of the State." This
Iskind -of Keenan, for on a black pap
thosewhite smiled men will shine out
verpbrightly into history.

OxFriday afternoon, about two miles
northofYittsdeld; =Warren county, a
,coupleof yoting men, namedrespectively.
Jackson Smith_and —Buell, were en-

s shooting, match. A question
arose as to which one was entitled to the
first shot, And a scuffle ,ensued for the
mastery of the gun. During the "tum-

' ble" the gun was accidentally discharged,
and the ball penetrated the backof young
Smith and passed through his heart, pro-
ducing, death instantly. The deceased
was only eighteen years'of age, and the
only support of his, ,widowed mother.-
-grid DisPate4.

- : JOHN 001a,iirivittc. Ott Company 11,
Tint Louisiana (loyal,) regiment, while
in the act of washing himselfat the Bel-
diers' Home, on Saturday evening last,
was seized with a fit, to which he . wits
subject, andfell down a flight of stairs,
striking his head against a water tank,
producing instant death.—Dayton index.

OHIO.
TEE wheat crop inCarrollcounty never

looked better.
Pxrrnrn sore throat prevails alarmingly

in Clarke county.
G. Lanus, Esq., a prominent Can-

fled lawyer, is dead.
SEVERAL cases of goitre have appeared

recently near Mansfield.
Tux. prospects of the wheat crop in

Richland county are veryflattering.
A waoLzseLE cracker factory has been

added to the manufactories of Canton.
Rev. &mom Kruk), of Bryan, had

his handcut offrecently by a circular saw.
TEE monthly pay-roll of themechanics

: nd laborers of Cantonamounts to about
$45,000.

ROBERT DICKINLEY, of Meadtownship,
Belmont, fell dead last Sunday from his
pew in church.

TAYLost & DOSBEE'I3 flowing mill at
Masailon is to be enlarged and turned
into a woolen mill.

THE Massion Bridge Company is
about to build works at Massilen for the
manufacture of patent Iron bridges.

ABoy named Nichols had both his feet
cut off at East Liverpool, last Tuesday,
by being run over by the local freight

' Tug adlz Republican says "the fruit
buds arenotkilled, andwe would indulge
the hope that the fruit crop will be shun-
dant."

Tax, postmaster of New Lexington,
Perry county, is a druggist, dentist, sil-
versmith, jeweller, painter, cabinet maker
and proprietor of a grocery, dry goods
and boot and shoe store.

Tnn Roman Catholics of Youngstown
have divided intotwo congregations, the
Germans having, left the others. This
new German congregation will probably
build a church this summer.

A rEararta, accident occurred' near
Akron last week. A numberof menwere
inclosed in a mine by thecaving in of a
shaft. Several hours of hard labor res-
cued them unhurt from their living grave.

Tam Wrought Iron Bridge Company
will build extensive works at Canton as
soon as the weather permits. The main
building will be 150long,by 50feet broad.
Adjoining this will be a wing 80 by 24
feet.

Lan week the dwelling house of Wm.
Jennings, in Mahoning county, was
burned down. AU the furniture, a lot of.
valuable papers and $B,OOO in bonds were
also destroyed, and there was no insu-
rance.

Tnn work of raising money for the
Wellsville Rolling Mill still goes bravely
on, and the whole amount (200,000) of
the capital stock has been subscribed ex
cept the trifling sum of sl9s.ooo.—Buek.
eye State.

THIIRSDAX week the Richland City
Mills and an adjoining warehouse'inMansfield, were burned down. The loss
was not much, if any, less than $20.000,
on which there was about $9,000
surance.

Two youths of Circleville had a duel
with shot guns on the 27th ult. They
each fired one barrel and each fell mortal-
ly scared, after which their friends igter-
fered and arranged areconciliation. "Wo-
man, lovely," etc., was at the bottom
of it.

THE Buckeye Works of this city are
now averaging'a Buckeye Harvester, a
combinedReaper and Mower every sev-
enteen minutes of working time. This,,
besides making from four to six Bweer.
stake Threshers, with horse ixswer and
mounted on trucks per day.—Canton Re-
-1)08ii0Ty.

Tan Belmont Chronicle rays: Last
Thursday an Irishman named Timons,
attending the water-station above War-
nock's, an the CentralOhio Railroad, cut
his -throat in several places, from the
effects of which he died in a few hours.
The only reason for the commission of
the deed, was thathe was tired of living.

OS LAST Friday night an unsuccessful
attempt was made to rob the Treasury of
Columbiana county. The Treasurer on
entering on Saturday morning, found a
complete set of burglar's tools. the vault
door torn open and the safe damaged in
theeffort to blow it open and to drill it,
but the effort failed. The safe contained
$lO,OOO.

LAST Wedneiday week a Young man
named Edward Borta, of Youngstown.
saw a wildduck and went out on the ice
after it. When eight or ten yards from
the shore ho broke in; .he succeeded in
climbing out, but broke inagain; he held
on to the edge by his arms; rails and
boards were flung to him, but did not
reach him. The people who saw, evi-
dently lacked theproperamount of daring
to help him, and after about twenty min-
utes of fearful suspense hedropped down
and was not seen again alive.

.1 Plethora of Boys,
The Philadelphia Morning Post says:

"The late report of the Directors of
Girard College shows notonly the great
changes that have in late years taken
place in our social and business systems,
but a very unpleasantresult in regard to
the college. There are now forty boys
in the institution who are ready to goout,.
but who are obliged to remain because
there is no one willing to receive them
under indentures, as provided by the will
of Girard. The system of indenturedap-
prenticeship having fallen into discredit
and disuse, theseboysare unable to find
masters, and must,' therefore, remain In'
the college, occupying the places of many
who are ready to enter, thus interfering
very much with the usefulness ofthe in-
stitution. I •There is, it appears,. no legal
way ofdisposing of these pupils, who
have gone through the prescribed course,
and have drawn from the college all the
benefits to which they are entitled.

:"..ttecording to,the -will by. which the
institutionwas:founded and .is,governed,
these boys must be bound out to learn a
suitable trade. That patiently waiting
forpersons willing to take them under'
these`conditions will be of any avail we
doubt Every month, every 'year will
find fewer and fewer business men ad-
hering tothe old systenfofapprenticeship.
ETery year the number of boys who
have graduatedhut cannot` leave the col%
lege will increase, until, in timethe whole
establishment willbe filled with its alum-
ni, tothe total exclusion ofnew scholars,
and•this body of graduatesmust, we sup-
pose, stay there • until they are eld men,
and every time an octogenarian drops off

• a boy may be admitted. If the Legisla-
ture is empoWered,to pass such a law as
may' enable the Board of Directing to
place the boyp at guidable trades and'call-
ings without the necessary acciiMpani•
meat ofau indenture, It should intnntdi-
ately be done." -

•

ECM

GREAT BARGAINS

NEW GOODS, JEST RECEIVED
EMBROIDERIES.

In Jaconit, Hamburg and Swiss
WHITE COODS,

At the Lasvest Prices
TRIMMINGS,

A FINZOBTALENT OF ALL COLORS

BUTTONS,

A LINE OF BILE, IVORY, JET, etc

The finest patterns of

YALENCIMIII'EB ANDTHREAD LACES.

Jaeonet and SwissPuffing, all widths,
A Desirable line of LADIES' UNDERMOTH:

IFU; INFANT'S EMBROIDERED ROBES. A
full line of

COTTON HOSIERY.
TorLadles', bents and !Asses.

MACRUM,GLYDE& CO.,
78 and 80 market Street.

mhl2

DRY GOODS
AP COST,

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY.

TO CIA6E STOCK.

THEODORE T. PHILLIPS,
87 KALBILEIT STREET.

dal

NEW STYLES

"EATS AND CAR'S,
JUST.BZORVirSD AT

NeCORD & CO's,
131 WOODSTREET.

Asa
•egg, 811cCA1YDLEIPdo CO.,

(Late Wasps. OurOarr£ Co..I
4ri DZAIIBB INWBOUNALIII
_l4 •

Fateign and Domestic Dry filoods;
No. 911 WOOD STRUM. •

Thlid door Ilantliknowl Orr, ;.

_ . • PITTSBURGH. PL.-

EtiONOMIZE YOUR 'nor., by
urn Imam UAL , OOVERNOB;

. .the.ouly true,and easily_ regulated EloveraoruirtdA_wee;nrulteateout_niltage_Anatigrirendatiuloyereomllacebloer.gmwE VAL ItlrrtlitZTT at :perneleMaiasteltsAW:tteral t,
enlOr114tie Won. 17' °""- 7 imam

CARPETSAND OILOLOTEIS.

NEW CAIIPETS.

.A. srrcoc-1.

11:T

NT
1-s

XZI

IN THIS MATtiCtT.:
We simply request a comparison of

Priers, Styles and Extent of Stock.
The Unrest assortment oflow Drlead goods to

any establishment, East orWest.

311CCAL141:111I BROS.,
.11o.' 51 FIFTH.irz.ruEJ

(ABOVE WOOD.)

CARPETS.
We are now receiving our Sprin)

Stock of Caipets, &e., and are prei
pired to offer as good stock 00
as low prices' as any other lions
in the Trade. We have all th
new styles of Brussels TaPesti3
Brussels, Three Plys and Two Ply:
Best assortment of Ingrain Carpel
in the. Market.,

BOVARDI ROSE & COI
21 FIFTH AVENUE.mht:d&wT

OLIVER
McCLDITOCK

& •COMPAN7~
Have just received add are now opening t
largest Importation of the moltbeantlfal ,

411 10
'AL •

1111

/tier bronght to this city, being imported
tbem direct from the most celebrated mann
tortes ofEurope.

OLIVER
McCLINTOCK

& COMPAN
No. 2.4 .Fifth Avenue.

:

SAVE TIME AND MO
• •

ICFABLAND. COLLINS •
HAVE-NOW OPENTHEM

NEW SPRING STOC
OF

• FINE CARPETS.
ROYAL AXMINSTER,

TAPESTRY VELVET,
ENGLISH BODY BRIMS

The choicest styles ever offered in this ma
Our prices are the LOWEST.

Splendid Line of Cheap Carpets

GOOD COTTON;CHAIR CARP
At 25 Cents Per Yard.

MerABLAND & COLLINS,
No. 71 and 73 FIFTH AVENII

intiS (SecondFlo

WALL PAPERS. 1,
ALL' PAPER.

PAPER STORE IN I NEW PTHE OLD
W. P. MARSHALL't

NEW . WALL PAPER STOA
191 Liberty Street,

-A'
• (SEAR MARKP*"

SPRING GOODS- 'L RIVING DAILY. _OIvWALL PAPER,
,A 7In. New and Benzinll Ikeignara
• •

For PARIAHS, HALM
CELIOIII3EBS, now recelvi

No.. 107 Mar
NEAR FIFTH

sos. no
Id/10ii[.&MOAL

pEacEltrAlt.
atzmuma&t.

AndSolicitor
• - Matisof P. L_Wt' OM% No. 19PEDiar.m..111_3,1, stairs. P. O. Box,

tw"-ant atBLAST- I'II=UKIN tDRAWURNS furnianed. 1t gala •to designing. 091.1.1101`ratentarau_r• mac+WilifiD uLABBY

111/4%0
TIARTMAN & LABE,. No.Sialtbfleld street, Sole lldanufactnarrea,aFelt Cement 'radiative; Begin,aerial ltir sale. •

PEARL ASH.-'45 'Casks.sale by 44 S. CANFn

n ~~~S Y`

~Pte.-,n.~r.~.~,-~~4;^~ ~~:ti,;
::~xz~•7~'d~» Alt,atgak;.

V*2.,..7.I•V'qOYAW4'4V-46=4:110,1A,
441

1

"

=


